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I NT110'.)1ICTIOP4

Personal and professional growth is a brunill.
. 'challenging domain: As we grow:and aearri,-,.. out .personal

cpacitiet ilicrcease and orce tqe-develop in
our own time.. The key to a il.fe of .continual g4okitfil'and
development iS to be able to recognize .the .times you riee31410:
In9Wledge skills and know h to get Lb-e.m..,

'the boo'lle.ts in thex ge.ri.es ..Kegs to" Comthrrrii tp
invoicreinent...-i are abOtit hoir group 1.*a4ers and participants
work tojether problems solving .skills This
booklet helps jou.;to,develop your own.PrOblem--solsting
in your persdnal.ioriiirOfes.s4.cinal,life. The development
pri)css itici:ucie four sequenced sEeti:' (I), seIf7assessmen-E,
(2) goal setting,. '(3) wo-eking to feet- your goal and
(4) evaluaticiii.



STEP I: SELF=A ESSMENT

_...
"The, first principle is this:. People do not
behave acco.rding to the facts as Others ;see

them:- they behave in terms of what' seems ,to
them to b ,so.... -What affedts humaxkloeavior

not -=so 'muffsthe forces exerted =people
from without as the - meanings existing fo.e the
individual within: i'

r Arthur Combs
,

When settir4 out to examine personal and professional
growth, you may have the awesome feeling expoltrienced by an

.
\artist who stands. bef ore an empty canvas and asies, 'Wha't do

t to crate? what do I dog Where do I start?" To make
eNtask of self-Sssessluent more manageable, first consider

puree-dimensions--work, relationships and self;

When you ask yourself, e- doing with my time;
energy and rskurces? ,i.you.ake asking a question about Work.

N.,
When you ask yourself, fillos,,nam I relating to balers?" ±t

is a question of relations-3117i. RelationshipSare desCriLbed
terms of movement away .fibM;-.: toward or alongside; others..

When asRing_ qUestions abatit'PnicTieness araten es s and:-
aloneness, you are dealing with the dimension.of self.,

-.

Gradually, the painter's .canvas fills with color, texture
and design-4 So, -too,. the inaixadpal is sense of growth and
development gradually takes _forth; Self knowledge grc:kws' out of
an examination of work, relationships and self.. The four
sel.fl-assessment tools which folroW are ihtended to_.help yOu

'decide the areas:a personal and iprofessi.o431 deyelopiaent in
which you want to work.



BEFORE you BEGN

_ Look over each of the four self-assessment toolt
and select the one which is indk useful for You.

2. Before you 'begin to use any of then, iet sour -bodY
.settle -dovm. Take-a-deep-breatlY.' TherkeXhalfs _
Let the -teriion drain .out of your body." -.

! -- , .

,' -. - ..
3. As the :body quiets down, -um e that your bind iS _

peaceful, "too. Then reflect on the'-questionS;
:Tune in to youfself:. Take your. time. .

4. Read each item on the self-assessment tool you
have se,leci-*I and writ down your response.

In iddition. to filling. out the form(s), of -your
h(..sice and reflecting on your answers, there can

value intalking about what you?ve learned-
wit61_ anothei.:lerson. The value . sharing. the
results of the assessment instrimteret is you
get' to elaborate on your ideas; clarify whaVs
tame and real for you and .gain the perceptibns
of another person:

Follow tiTese tips for Selecting someone- with Whom
to, share:-

Choose someone you trust and feel good .about.

Be certain you both have adequate time to 'talk
through issues .that 'come up. Plan for an hour.

thoose a reflective listener. Sortreone,who
will support and assist: you id-gaining
clarification about _your work, relationships .
and feelings about yourself;e



: TOOL

1. Think' carefully about the work you've one during the. past six
months; In the space Provided'beIow, list the five things you
enjoyed the most. Next to:each one, explain why the task gave
vu:pleasure. Then, list tbifive-thingt you enjoyed least.
To. the right, explain why the task was frustrating; confusing,

iiirOtheiriAle-drssatisfyingOse-aotm-likethe-samplebelow.-



SELF- ASSESSMENT: TOOL .1 (continued)

2.. Consider the relationships you have with others -Liatthe:

names of five people with whom you have a satisfying- relation -

ship: Oh the right; explain your part in determining charac-
-teristics of the relationship which mace it valuaile.

think_Of five- people with whom your relationihip is not

satisfying. Litt thtir names on the left: To theright,

explain your part in'determihing the characteristicsof:the
_relationship which make itdissatisfying. Use a form hike

the sampleThelOw.

atisfyitigg Relationship
3

Characteristics

C.

. Unsatisfying Relationship

A.

a.

C.

E.

Characteristics

-...1



SELF- ASSESSMENT: ; TOOL. I (continued), .:
- 0

3. Think about yourself4...the person. you are'when you are.alone.
In the first chart; list the CharacieriitiCS of who, you are
when you.are,feeling good about yourself. Next to the.charic
teristic, explainl6hy.each gives yow.pleasure. In the
charti list:five characteriStics that dOn't please you and
explain why each:characteristic causes you distress.'

. -7-Who you are women you fill
good about yourself

A;

B.

C.

D.

C.

D.

Reason

Who_you'are_When you don't
fedi good about yourself

.

FWason;

4



. Answerthe follOwing guestiOns,_
an4 4Psitustp6b7s that prompt your

. Enjoy yourself. .. .

SELF:ASSESSMENT: 'TOOL #2.

- - .

Thinkabout the Unde44lying Values

response: Take your time. Relaac...

r

1. 41Pen p4OpIe praiSe you on the job, whit kinds of things do they

mention2

.

Zb #Ou have any..unutual,:talentsi' skills, or knowledglQhat kind
aS of-actiVity do:yod do very well?

. .0 .

3. What tatentS or skills:do yOu use today that you weren't aware of
or hadn't developed a year ago?

i

4.; What talents or resources.:do yoli.have_that are.not now full/
utilized and.not.int;the .pzoqess of being developed?,

5. 'What taIentsor-skills would you like to develop further?

6. .1s YouX being a (fill -in what you teacher;

carpenter, parent) bOnlIrckryou a feeling of accomplishment and_

-satisfaction? If yes, whith'partsOf youm job give you a feeling

of accomplishment? If not, what.fi;misiing?
_ .

7. What is there about your .job

title) that you

like the least

e like the.most?.
_

a. What personal characteristics do you'have.th'at.take your wor

easy?

9. What characteristics do you have that get in yOui way?

. .
.

10.. What ate yOU.".rying to accomplish in your work?
.

II. What kind of telationShip do yoq'yant'with your colleagUel?

12. Who are you having the most diffiCtIty with right now? .Whii are

3'014 doing? What is the other person doing?.



Owe

-ASSESSMENT: TOOL 3

Using the pattern of a business_progress chart, draw a line that
depicts the paSt, present, and future success of your work;

HIGH

TAW

PAST PRESENT Z u XE

Write' a brief .eiplanation of the career:line you have drawn. t

. Drag a line that depicts !the past, present,.and future of your
relationshipS.

RELATIONSHIPS

HIGH

co

2

L
PAST T PRESENT , kuTuAz.

Write a brief,esPIanation of 'the relationship line you have
drawn. -



4/

_

SELF-ASSESSMENT: TpOL 3.(continued)

3; Draw a line at depicts the st, present, and future of your°

self- develoment.
v

SELF

drawn.

HIGH

cn

I
1

.

PAST PRESENT

Write a briefeSiIanatiOnAf. the se47develOpment line you have

4. List 20 adjectives each for the following categories which
describe you most. accurately in regard to (a) your work,
(B) your relationships with others, and (c) your_sel4-

development. Share your lists with someone who }MOWS you.

and ask then to comment.

9



SELF -ASSESSMENT: _ TOOL 4*.

Directions for Use:

1. Read through the list of skills and-decide which ones you are
- which ones you should do meire-i, and which ones

you should do less Mark each item in the appropriate blank:

2 Some_goals that are important7tdyou may not belisted.'. Add
tffah'in the space provided.

3
. .

After completing your ratingsir.go back and examine .the- "need
dc.it more endthe "need to do it less" Columns. Keep-these.
Items in mind.. You may want to'use them in'Step II: Goal-

. ,Setting.

.. .

Doin4 Nied.lb-Dotreed7.to do
General-Skills -Ail Right It More It Less

Gnderitanding why I -do or
-' -say what: I 'do. ( insights)

2Keeping agreements .

3. Making.choices that
please me:

4; Thinking'beford I talk
5. Willingly engaging in
_ co st4satign
6; aging comments on

my-own behavior
7. Being open and honest.

about what I'm feeling
8.

10

Observation Skills

1. Noting tension in
'conversation _
Meting who talks to whom

3. Noting interest level
4. SenSing feelings of

individdaIS
5. Observing who is left. out
6. Being aware of my reactions
7;



'SELF-ASSESSMENT: TOOL 4 (nOntinnei)

Dbing Need To Do Need_to Dd

ProlilemrSolvin0-Skilla Right 7 It More It Less

2.
.

.

stating problems or goals
clearly

2. Asking for ideas, opinions
Giving ideas

4. Evaluating inno ntitidany
5. Summarizing 1-

'6; Clarifying
'7.

Communication Skills

I.-Sharing perceptions
2. Giving feedback
3. Describing. behaViOr
4. Paraphrasing
5. Describing feelings
6. Expressihg anger -

7. Expressing warmth-and
_ ippreniation

43. Disagreeing Openly
9. Listening 'alertly

I

11:



SELF- ASSESSMENT: 'COL 4.,(co.htihhed)

/
.Doing

. -

SociaI/ReIationships Skills All -Bight

1. Competing' o Outdo others
.

.,- 2. AetingoMinant towards
mthere'.

3,COOperating and
colIabOrating

4: Trudrihg olhens
_spo_ ng to the needs

of others
' 6.Atowing_interest In others

7. Encouraging and -

_ sepporng.otliers
ELf T

1-

I. Takihg resiodinsibiny .
for myself

.

.:72. Living-in terms of my

wants and liked
3:-.Cperating.with clear

intention and' purpose
:4.; Behaving spontaneously

5. Ritking being *Self
5. Being confident ard'
_ -comfortable with who I,am

_
Need- To' DO

It More
Td DC

It LcU

.

*Adapted fromButh Emory whdoPahe'Pitio "Paper 8: Goals for Personal'
aevelopment," Prepazin

Training-(PETC-I).- Northwest Regional_ Educational Laboratory. Portland,,
Oregon: Commercial Educational Dis=lbuting Services, 1973;

12



After using one ormorevbf these tools;you probably hive::

ysame ideas abOut your strengths andweeknestes:in work; rela

-t..ionships and sense of -self.'"SectiOn _
Setting- offers

.

ggestions for how to pinpoint the pers6hal.and/orlprofessiona
gals on :which you want to .work.

STEP II: GOAL SETTING

Every person is, in part/ nieown project " :and
makes himself. -Growth forward...reguireS'cburage
and strength in the indiVidual as well as
protection, permission, And encouiagement from
the environment..

AbrahaM Maslow

--

Someone once said, "Any road-is a. good One if you don't

know where you're going." ,Setting goals helps clarify airec-

tion and-destination. °The self - assessment material. in Step

exps.nd8 your self-awareness. It \assists you in recognizing

where you've been. Now you stand 'at the crossroads.

This section helps you,identify_Where you want -.Xo go; ,

'There are probably.several work, relationship or:self'goars)'.

on which you could work..

Use the following goal settingrprocess to focus on a few

goals and begin to develop your plans for reaching your -

destinatiOn. .

; 1r-

1- List your goals. Consider your work. List fii7e

goals related to your job. _Refer to the infokmation

'toll generated in the self-assessment.

.Consider your interpersonal telationships. What are

,'your goals? Be specific.-

13



:

PersonAly, what are your_goals for yoUr.physicall
mental,.emotionai or siritual:seif? How. are your
current valued, beliefs, attitudes'and.behaVior
working for you? Are you personally getting the
results you want from your, life?

:

- Go over the three lists an
seleat =the one goal in each category that ls.mos
important to you right now.

31 Plan for Goal_Achiev menJt. Answering the cpurnaliSet
questions, "who, what, wheil., where, how
why" puts yoU'on'the right track for ving -toward

L your goal: Many people find that ting_a personal
growth contract with specific steps and timelines.

"'works well"for them. _There is value in sharing the 41

contract with others and working, together periodically_
to review.progress. Check the tips on
page 3 for selecting someone -with whom to talk.
You may. design your own contract or use-he
sample provided:



-;

SAMPLE pusaum.cmthacT.

Name:

Date:

..Shared.Withe-

I. What 4 mr) goal?_ (Be ipecific.)

if, - -

: ..,

.. ...

...What steps:are necessary to reach the.,50a17 (Listin Order.).

What kinds of assistance 1411-.1 need?

People:

r

MteriaIs:

2

4; When Start?

When will I finish?.

When yll I report my progress to another person?

t

S. : What. will be the'evi'dence.that the goal has been reach

1

f
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-

STEP-III: WORKING TO MEET YOUR GON:

.

"The onl y way to do' it, is to do it.
.,/
Rkberta fleck

Thinking ut-a goal; .consfglering alternaticres,_iniagining

what it would-b like' if .you did a, 'b or c doesn't 'get yOu to
your goal. The Smoker doesn't quit smoking by trying. The
dieter -doesn't lose weight by ;thinking- about being thin while
eating, lemon Meringue pie; After. initial planning, action is
the way to gpal Fcomp- lislinent

Some goals can be met in an hour; others;take much; longer.
Carrying out the plan to 'reach a goal can be exciting. and '.

adventurescime. For example; carrying out a personal goal 'of

skY diving vri.11 ge the adrenalin flowirig. and butterflies _..

fluttering; Meeting other goalSi..-hovieVer, can be more of a
.drag--remembering not to .interrupt others, for instance, even
if they take_ a long time to say very little; What'S IMPOrtant
is knowing there is Movement toward your goal.

Often, reaching your goal involves risk.. It'S obvious
that sky diving involves risk,. but there's also risk involved
in agreeing to be the chairperson; What hapPens if you work,
very hard, and nobody notices?. What if. you are very Successful
and pedple have higher expectations and place greater demands
on you How 441 you handle success?

Of course,. what's a risk for one person may be as easy as
breathing for*inother. What one person -does naturally and
easily; others will struggle-with. However, -taking the risk
andworking toward the goal:is the only way of reaching the
goal;

16
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-,

The fear of: making a, mistakes or being:wrong4i.soften,the

risk that scares and immobilizes people. 'John Ki.aiadbiAh
.

has said,:
. . .

,

is possible that_our greatest-danger in
these days O massive introspeCtioni is froth
our, terrible solemnity. F'ot this ls;a serious

source ofinflexPoility. iChange and new
evidence have a_way of making previous cou=.
VictiOnt seem odd, even.- ridiculous. --The-
reasonably relaxed person can accept correc-

tion withoUt too grievous lOss of dignity;
but the solemn man Cannot. 'Fie may haysheard_'
that the truth will set him:free. But he
rightly sensesthat it might also make him

- seeM'silly:.

Being-ableto laugh, -a; oneself- and feel confident in
one'scoUrage_to be imperfect is an indicator of personal
growth.

"t7

:STEP IV: SELF-EVALUATION

This booklet provides no set method for evaluating
self-improvement goals. _However, it is important to
consciously monitor and evaluate your work toward meeting

your goals.

If you.write-a self-improvement contraCti you can specify
monitoring pointsf you choose-to do some course.worki you
44ht-evaldau your'progresswhen.you complete the course; :

You and a friend or colleague may schedule time to taik:About.
how you're doing inmeeting a:specified goal. ,Jtsview this
booklet occasionally. After you reach one goal, prioritize
the remaining-list of-goals and choose-another focus.

.Evaluationis.not the final.step. It is, a further step

that helps yoli focds on self- assessment.

2-2



Some', suggestions for engaging in, evaluation are :

1 Keep 'a joUrnal of your 'activiteS *Ind progress
' .rel-a-ted to your goais.

Usea---t<ape.re6order'or videotape and review the tape
'5° see .how-ybu are 'doing. ; -.
Observe others. See how' they haKIlea s tuation.

-Model thoSe you-respect. ,

. .
41 'Ask for feedback: Your colleagues will.aften

willing to assist y'ou in evaluating progress: Let
them know, your goal and ask them to assess-:how -k3
successful you're being..

Use ,.instruments and rating sheetS; Date each
assessment instrument when you use it. Then use At
again in a month or two. Note _the ;changeS. -that 'hdve*.'ic

.,occurred;

*6; Identify your own'meanS =of measUring.your progress. AO,
.1 .

CONCLUSIQN1

expanding individual capicity is 3 Xifetime adventure: .-ci

Personal development and change are, the excitement of life.:
Every so often',, stop and ask yoUrsdlf,.. "Bow -am I doing?
Examine your attitudes, knowledge and Skill;.as they' relate
work, your relttionships 'and-,your feelings about yourself:
Then set your "goal. ttid' develop yotrlau for meeting the goal;
On an ongoing basis, measure your pl'ogresS. Rerambei evalta.

tiori is note a ,final step but part of a circle of development--..
a ste that hell3s you fous once ada_inkpon self-aSse,ssment.

' .
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